Anadolu Isuzu reserves the right to make changes in the specifications and the design of the products without prior notice. January 2020

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

**Dimensions (mm)**
- Maximum Length: 7720
- Maximum Width: 2320
- Maximum Height: 3330
- Wheelbase: 3815
- Front Overhang: 1673
- Rear Overhang: 2232

**Weights (kg)**
- Gross Vehicle Weight: 10400

**Engine**
- Model: ISUZU 4HK1E6D
- Type: Commonrail Turbo Dizel Intercooler
- Number of Cylinders: 4
- Displacement (cc): 5193
- Maximum Power (kw(HP)/rpm): 190 / 2600
- Maximum Torque (Nm/rpm): 510 / 1600-2600
- Emission Standard: Euro VI OBD-D

**Transmission**
- Model: ISUZU MZZ-6F (S)
- ISUZU NEES (O)
- Type: Manual (S), Automatic (O), Overdrive
- Number of Gears: 6 Forward, 1 Reverse

**Suspension**
- Front: Parabolic Alloyed Steel Leaf Spring
- Rear: Air Suspension - 2 Bellows - 2 Hydraulic Shock Absorber

**Brake System**
- Front: Air Brake With EBS and ABS Dual Circuit, Auto-Adjusted
- Parking Brake: Air Actuated, Operating on Rear Axle
- Auxiliary Brake: Exhaust Brake

**Fuel Tank**
- Fuel Tank Capacity (lt): 190 lt
- Adblue Tank (lt): 16 lt

**Luggage Compartment**
- Luggage Capacity (m³): 3.6
- Central Locking System: Opt
- Interior Luggage Racks: S

**Electrical System**
- Battery: 24V (2X12V)-125 Ah

**Passenger Capacity**
- Standard Seat Layout: 30(Passengers)+6(Standing)+1(Crew)+1(Driver)
- Optional Seat Layouts: 33(s)+1(id)
- 31(s)+1(c)+1(d)
- Crew Seat: S
- Seat Layouts With Wheelchair: Opt

**Heating and Ventilation**
- Pre Heater: S
- Convector Heater (Panel Radiator): S
- Air Conditioner: S
- Digital Air Conditioner: S
- Tropical A/C: Opt
- Dashboard A/C: S

**Safety & Driving Comfort**
- Safety Belt: 2 Points (S), 3 Points (Opt)
- Tachograph: S
- ABS: S
- ASR: S
- EBS: S
- ESC/EPS: Opt
- AEB: Opt
- LDWS: Opt
- Retarder: S
- Parking Sensor: S
- Immobiliser: S
- Fire Extinguisher: S
- Engine Compartment Fire Detection and Suppression System: Opt
- Automatic Fire Suppression System: Opt
- Tyre Inflation Unit: S
- Roof Emergency Exit and Ventilation Hatch: S
- Fog Lamp: S(IFront)
- Day Time Running Lamps (DRL): S
- Reverse Gear Warning Beeper: S
- Rear View Camera: Opt

**Exterior**
- Metallic Paint: Opt
- Skibox Brackets & Sockets: S
- Towing Device: S
- Number Of Service Doors: 2
- Type of Service Doors: Single Wing Outwards Opening
- Remote Control: S
- Wheelchair Lift or Preparation: Opt

**Passenger Windows**
- Type: Single Piece
- Layer of Glass: Double Glazed (S), Single Glazed (Opt)

**Drivers’ Windows**
- Driver’s Sliding Window: Single Glazed, Sliding with Heater (S) ; Double Glazed (Opt)

**Passenger Seats**
- Reclining: S
- Footrests: Opt
- Seat Back Tray: S
- Armrests: S
- Safety Belts: 2 Points (S), 3 Points (Opt)

**Passenger Compartment**
- Ceiling Upholstery: Cloth
- Side Wall Upholstery: Cloth
- Overhead Multi-Set (Crew Call Button, Reading Lamps): S
- Curtains (Passenger Windows): S
- Refrigerator (Vertical): Opt (Vertical or Horizontal)
- Tear/Coffee & Refrigerator Combi Set: Opt

**Audio & Visual**
- Camera: Opt
- Sound System: Radio, MP3, SD Card, USB (S), DVD Player (Opt)
- Speaker: S
- Microphone & Amplifier: S
- Digital Clock: S
- LCD Screen (Passenger Compartment): Opt

S: Standard Opt: Optional

* Different seating variations are available.*